
TELESCOPIC 
SEATING 



Established in 1995, Scène Éthique Inc. 

is recognized internationally for 

its unique expertise in the design 

and manufacture of custom-made, 

mechanically welded scenic elements 

as well as a variety of seating solutions.



TELESCOPIC SEATING

CHARACTERISTICS -  Steel structure
-  Trapezoidal sections
-  Sections with an access staircase
-  Sections with railings
-  Number of sections and rows can vary and be in different configurations



CLOSED TELESCOPIC SEATING

STORAGE POSITION
- Allows for other uses of a multifunctional venue
- Stowage along a wall, a balcony or in a storage room



SPECIFICATIONS

Opening and closing 
system controlled by an 
industrial gear motor.

Speed of deployment is  
6 in / sec.

Multiple motors offered 
depending on the 
available electrical power 
supply on premises.

Control panel with remote 
allows operation at a 
distance.



OPTIONS

Different lighting options 
are available for the 
illumination of the stairs 
(LED lights or ribbon 
strips).

Different railing designs 
are available.

A variety of surface 
finishes are available 
for the railing and steel 
structure. 



OPTIONS

Several options of floor 
covering for the steps and 
risers are available.

Different type of seats 
and finish are offered.

Installation team and 
maintenance service 
available to the customer.

Extended warranty and 
maintenance plans 
available.









ENGINEERING

Scène Éthique offers an expert consulting service. All of our engineering 
services are under one roof which optimizes the creation process by 
permitting direct communication between the different departments, 
shortening management time and reducing project costs. Large or small, the 
project can be brought to fruition, quickly and efficiently.

Our engineering consulting services include:
- Engineering and mechanical design, drafting and technical documentation, 
   calculations and structure analysis, security confirmation.

- Structure analysis (static and dynamic), finite elements analysis, 
   mechanical engineering validation.

- Complete or summary engineering reports

- Manufacturing plans and reports sealed by licensed Engineers

- Feasibility study 

- Optimization of the designs as needed

WHAT WE OFFER

- High quality manufacturing standards 

- Unique and reliable products; 
   designed and manufactured

- CWB 47.1 & 47.2 certified factory

- General Contractors license

- NFPA member

- Large production capacity;  
   60 employees (Project Managers, 
   Engineers, Designers, Draftsmen, 
   Welders, Carpenters, Painters)

- Safety and security in our 
   factory, a new reality in the time 
   of COVID-19

EXPERTISE TOOLS AND CAPACITY

- Turnkey project; project management, coordination, fabrication, site support 
   and installation
- 3-D modeling and drawings
- Engineering
- Custom manufacturing
- Automation
- Creation and design of scenic elements
- Certified welding and flame-retardant products
- Carpentry and painting department
- Acrobatic structures, accessories and equipment
- Mobile theatres
- Permanent auditoriums and exterior venues
- Seating and architectural mobile seating system
- Urban architecture
- Complex mechanical systems
- Precision machinery
- Studio, stage, and seating rental

- 5 575 square meters of factory floor
- Factory height up to 12 m
- Studio 24m x 49m x 12 m free height
- 2 loading docks
- 3 accessible 4.5m high garage doors
- 3 overhead traveling cranes (5 ton capacity)
- Conventional lathe 
- Conventional milling machine
- Folding press
- Shears
- Press brake
- Steel saw
- Aluminum saw
- More than 20 welding stations (MIG, TIG)
- Carpentry and woodworking center
- Large outdoor lot for temporary storage



CERTIFIED WELDING
CSA W47.1 & CSA W47.2

FLAME RETARDANT
CERTIFIED PRODUCTS & APPLICATION

ONSITE SUPPORT
RBQ LICENSE: #8353-8900-01

General Contractor
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